Working in radiation exposed environment requires appropriate protection. Therefore this mobile shield combines upper and lower body protection.

The WD504, available in different widths, with its wide lead glass area provides maximum protection and an unimpeded view for personnel. MAVIG offers the mobile shield WD504 in two different lead equivalent values depending on your needs.

- MAVIG lead glass with excellent light transmission
- Light weight aluminum frame construction
- Lead equivalents Pb 0.50 mm or Pb 2.00 mm (other Pb values on request)
- Lead equivalent window Pb 2.00 mm
- Overall widths 700 to 1700 mm / 27.6 to 66.9 in (in steps of 100 mm / 3.9 in)
- Overall height 1950 mm / 76.8 in
- Lead glass part dimensions Widths: 576 to 1576 mm / 22.7 to 62.0 in (in steps of 100 mm / 3.9 in, depending on overall width of mobile shield) Height: 784 mm / 30.9 in